
Saturday, June 23, 2018

Critical Information Bulletin



✓ Develop the confidence that you can make every flight a better 
experience than the last!

✓ Understand your triggers and learn how to disrupt obsessive 
thought loops!

✓ Gain certainty in your abilities on not one, but two flights, back-to-
back, on the same day!

✓ You get professional coaching from Capt Ron and social support 
from fellow courageous flyers just like you!

✓ Leave the airport proud and with a confidence that you never 
thought you would have about flying and say, "I did it!"

5 Reasons You Should Attend the Flight Class!



STEP 2:
Go to: http://0s4.com/r/ADV417

and register for the class at FearlessFlight

STEP 2

Successful Registration for
the Flight class involves an
easy Two-Step Process:

Purchase your ticket on Southwest Airlines!

This is important because you want to secure your seat on the 
correct flight at the best rate possible!

STEP 1

Register and Pay the CFT 301 Class Tuition!

This is important because you need to secure your spot in class 
before you can attend!

http://0s4.com/r/ADV417


STEP 1
Register and Pay the CFT 301 Class Tuition!

Go to flf.link/CFT301

http://flf.link/CFT301-23JUN18


BOTH students and coaches need 
to purchase tickets from 

Southwest Airlines for the flights.

TUITION DOES NOT INCLUDE AIRFARE!



STEP 2
Purchase your tickets on Southwest Airlines!

Go to southwest.com

Flight 

#5588

Flight 

#3258

Sat,

Jun 23

http://www.southwest.com/


Fares will go up! The most 
important 

part of your 
decision to 

fly with us is 
to purchase 
you ticket to 

secure the 
cheapest 

airfare. 

This fare 
will become…

…this fare
the closer it gets to 
the date of flight!

Book Your Flight Today!



2:00 PM report time at Sky Harbor Airport

We proceed from CFT 201 Class and meet at the 
SWA Ticket Counter on Level 2 in T4:

➢ SWA Flight #5588
• Dep PHX at 3:15 PM
• Arr LAS at 4:15 PM

➢ SWA Flight #3258 (Return)
• Dep LAS at 6:55 PM
• Arr PHX at 8:00 PM

CFT Class Tuition DOES NOT include
Southwest Airfare! Students and 
Coaches BOTH need tickets 
on Southwest Airlines! Saturday, June 23, 2018



Repeat Flyers

Many of our students choose to come back and fly with us again—and again!

Send an email to captron@fearlessflight.com with the 
approximate date you flew previously.

Request a coupon code.

Use Coupon to Register and Pay the CFT 301 Class Tuition!

Purchase your ticket on Southwest Airlines!

If you have previously taken the Cleared for Takeoff 301
– The Flight Class and would like to fly with us again to
add to your confidence and/or brush up on your skills:

mailto:captron@fearlessflight.com


Don’t worry! If you should get to the airport on the day of the class
and decide that it’s not the right day for you to fly, here is what to do:

Cancel your tickets — both legs — with Southwest Airlines as 
soon as possible after you leave the airplane.

SAVE YOUR CONFIRMATION NUMBER!

SWA will give you a credit for the price you paid for your 
tickets; that credit will remain on file for 1 year from the 
date of purchase.

FearlessFlight® will also preserve your credit for your 
registration for 1 year.

Stay connected and attend another CFT 101 and CFT 201

What if I don’t fly?



Ross McKinley was featured in an ABC Nightline story about Capt Ron’s
FearlessFlight programs. Ross hadn’t flown in many, many years and flew
with us to Burbank. His story is unique and one of the most poignant that
we’ve experienced at FearlessFlight. Follow Ross’ courageous lead and
join the ranks of thousands who have gone before you.


